Phosphatidylserine (PS) in the plasma membrane of single apoptotic cells was detected using luminol electrochemiluminescence for the first time. Membrane PS was converted by aqueous phospholipase D and L-amino acid oxidase to generate hydrogen peroxide, inducing electrochemically generated luminescence. The successful observation of PS in the cellular membrane provided a special strategy for the observation of cellular apoptosis of single cells.
Apoptosis is programmed cell death that is highly controlled in the cells. 1 An internal program initiated by the cell, including the expression of a series of proteins in apoptosis and the activation of related signal transduction pathways, leads to cell death. 2 Therefore, the usage of chemotherapy to induce apoptosis in cancer cells is one of the effective ways to overcome these deadly diseases. 3 However, any critical defect in the apoptotic signalling pathways may result in uncontrolled proliferation and growth of cells, which ultimately induces cancers. 4 As a result, the assay of cellular apoptosis is signicant for the accurate diagnosis and treatment of cancers. 5 Due to high cellular heterogeneity, the assay at the single cell level is preferred to elucidate the apoptotic process. 6 In the past years, considerable efforts have been made to develop uorescent probes for the imaging of intracellular DNA damage in single cells for the characterization of cell apoptosis. 7 Although these uorescence assays are popular and robust for biological studies, the staining of the cells with the uorescent probe needs multiple steps and is not favourable for clinical tests.
Phosphatidylserine (PS) is a quantitatively minor component of cell membranes, which plays important roles in biological processes such as apoptosis. 8 In healthy cells, PS is located in the inner leaet of the plasma membrane, which ip-ops to the outer leaet of the plasma membrane in early apoptosis. 9 Since the ip-op movement of PS in this process was observed to increase the resistance of the plasma membrane, an electrochemical impedance method was applied to record the impedance change of the cells at the electrode during the apoptotic process. 10 This platform provides detailed information of this process using a relatively low-cost electrochemical station. The further fabrication of multiple electrodes connected with a multichannel electrochemical system enables the monitoring of the individual cells' apoptosis in parallel. However, the further increase in the throughput requires more microelectrodes in one chip and more electrochemical recording channels, which raises the difficulty in the chip fabrication and the cost.
Recently, our group developed a strategy to analyse cholesterol in the plasma membrane of single cells using luminol electrochemiluminescence (ECL). 11 ECL is a light-emitting phenomenon whereby the species electrochemically generated on the electrodes form excited products to create the luminescence. 12 Luminol/hydrogen peroxide is a classic ECL system that produces the luminescence under positive potential, which is applied to quantify the concentration of hydrogen peroxide. 13 In our strategy, aqueous cholesterol oxidase was introduced in a cell-cultured medium and reacted with cholesterol in the plasma membrane to produce hydrogen peroxide, which induced the electrochemically generated luminescence in the presence of aqueous luminol. Aer the insertion of a cell-sized pinhole between the indium tin oxide (ITO) electrode and the photomultiplier tube (PMT), the cholesterol in the plasma membrane of single cells was measured. Since the luminescence was produced locally near the cell, a relatively high throughput analysis of the membrane cholesterol of single cells could easily be achieved by the collection of luminescence using a charge-coupled device (CCD). 14 The ECL-based assay does not need the complicated chip fabrication and could be utilized to monitor the alteration in the amount of the membrane molecule in single cells.
In this communication, luminol ECL is applied to monitor the membrane PS of single cells in an early apoptotic state for the rst time. The detection procedure scheme is shown in Fig. 1 . Aqueous phospholipase D (PLD) hydrolyzes membrane PS into phosphatidic acid (PA) and serine. 15 Then, serine is oxidized by aqueous L-amino acid oxidase (LAAO) to generate ammonia, 2-oxo-3-hydroxypropionic acid, and hydrogen peroxide. Finally, hydrogen peroxide induces electrochemically generated luminescence with L012, a luminol analog with enhanced ECL, 16 for the monitoring of the PS change in the cellular membrane during the apoptosis process. The successful observation of the alteration of membrane PS in this apoptotic process should provide a special method for the study of cellular apoptosis.
The detection of PS in the plasma membranes of apoptotic cells through a serial reaction with PLD and LAAO has been validated using uorescence assay. 15 In our work, the same condition was adapted to attempt the assay of aqueous PS using luminol ECL. As compared with background luminescence from 10 mM phosphate buffer saline (PBS) with aqueous PS, more luminescence was observed in Fig. 2A aer the introduction of the cocktail of PLD and LAAO into PBS. The removal of either the PLD or the LAAO from the cocktail did not induce the luminescence increase. All these results conrmed the ECL detection of PS in the presence of PLD and LAAO. Fig. 2B shows that the luminescence ratio before and aer the introduction of PLD and LAAO was linearly correlated with the concentration of aqueous PS from 5 to 50 mM, which supported the quantitative measurement of PS. The detection limit was determined to be 5 mM, and the relative standard deviation of three independent measurements was less than 8.7%.
It is known that PS moves from the inner leaet to the outer leaet of cellular plasma membranes during the apoptotic process. Therefore, in the presence of luminol, PLD, and LAAO, enhanced electrochemically generated luminescence should be observed for apoptotic cells. To induce the cellular apoptosis, 10 6 MCF-7 cells cultured at an ITO electrode were exposed to 0.1 mg mL À1 doxorubicin at 37 C for 24 h. The other group of healthy cells was cultured at the ITO electrode in 10 mM PBS as the control group. For the ECL analysis, both of the groups were exposed to the cocktail of PLD and LAAO for 1.5 minutes and the luminescence was recorded subsequently. As expected, a signicant increase in luminescence was observed from the apoptotic group in Fig. 3A . The luminescence increase from the apoptotic group should be attributed to PS in the outer leaet of the plasma membrane. The statistical data in Fig. 3B reveal an average 1.3 fold luminescence increase that corresponds to $5 mM PS according to the calibration curve. Taking into account the solution volume (50 mL), $0.25 nmole PS from 10 6 cells was estimated. As a result, $0.25 fmole PS was collected from one cell, which was consistent with the previous reports. 17 To exclude the effect of doxorubicin possibly remaining at the cellular surface on the luminescence intensity, the luminescence intensities from 200 mM luminol in the absence and presence of 0.1 mg mL À1 doxorubicin were compared. As shown in Fig. S1 (ESI †) , no obvious increase in the luminescence intensity was observed, suggesting that there is no effect of doxorubicin on ECL detection in our assay.
The variation of the doxorubicin treatment time of the cells regulates the apoptotic process. When the cells were exposed to doxorubicin for 12 h and analysed using our ECL assay, no signicant luminescence increase was observed for the cells. This phenomenon suggested undetectable PS in this cellular state. Once the treatment time was extended to 24 and 36 h, the luminescence ratio increased 2.25 fold in Fig. 3B , which conrmed more PS movement to the outer leaet of the cellular membrane. This result revealed that our ECL assay could be applied to monitor the apoptotic process quantitatively.
Aer the validation of the membrane PS analysis in the apoptotic cell population, single cell PS analysis was attempted. Following the previous protocol, 11a a pinhole (100 mm in diameter) was placed between the ITO electrode and the PMT so that only one cell was exposed to the PMT for the analysis. Since the signal from the single cell was too weak, the previous PMT voltage of 600 V for the detection of aqueous PS was not sufficient for the detection of membrane PS in single cells. Therefore, a higher voltage of 900 V was applied on the PMT to amplify the signal. 20 individual cells were randomized into 10 groups. In each group, one cell was healthy and the other cell was treated using 0.1 mg mL À1 doxorubicin at 37 C to induce cellular apoptosis. The two cells in the group were analysed using our ECL assay and the peak luminescence intensity was ratioed. The typical luminescence traces collected for single healthy and apoptotic cells are shown in Fig. 4A . An increase in luminescence for the apoptotic cell indicated that the membrane PS was measurable in a single apoptotic cell. The luminescence ratios between the apoptotic and healthy cells in these 10 groups are shown in Fig. 4B . All the ratios were larger than 1, supporting our successful ECL analysis of membrane PS at the single cell level. The average 2.29 fold increase was close to the result collected at the cell population level. The relative standard deviation from these groups was calculated to be 28.2%. As compared with the relative standard deviation of 8.7% from the detection of aqueous PS, this large deviation from the single cell analysis was likely associated with high cellular heterogeneity. A similar difference in membrane PS in individual cells during the apoptotic process was observed using impedance monitoring and ow cytometry-based assay. 18 All of these results gave direct evidence of the temporal effects of cell death, which was signicant for the study of cellular apoptosis.
In conclusion, PS in the plasma membrane of single apoptotic cells was analysed for the rst time using luminol ECL, which could provide a special strategy to observe the apoptosis state in single cells. In future chemotherapy, single cancer cells could be examined using this method aer treatment with antitumor medication so that an optimized dosage could be gured out. As compared with the current new techniques for cellular apoptotic assessment, including lateral ow immunoassay, atomic force microscopy, microelectroanalysis, and the uidic based cell-on-a-chip approach, 19 the future coupling of luminescence analysis of membrane PS with an ECL imaging system should provide the advantages of a relatively high throughput and low cost in the investigation of cellular apoptosis. 
